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By B.J. Burton, Limos By Knight

Choosing the right limo service can be scary.
The key is to do your homework. Number of years in
business: Business experience is important. Limos
By Knight has been in business since 1998.  There
are lots of nuances in coordinating a successful ride.
The best way to make sure that everything runs
smoothly is to hire a limo service with in-depth
experience in transportation. That’s exactly what
Limos By Knight provides.

Check the fleet: Limos By Knight provides an
abundance of choices for vehicle types: stretch limos,
party buses, and SUVs. We have gorgeous 14-
passenger Super stretch Limousines (black or white)
equipped with Fiber Optic Lighting, CD Stereo, DVD
Player, Ice Chest & Glasses. Our Executive Limo is a
10-passenger Super stretch Limousine equipped with
Touch Screen Controls, Fiber Optic Lighting, CD
Stereo, DVD Player, Ice Chest & Glasses. To check
out our entire fleet, go to: http://
www.limosbyknight.com/#Fleet

Review your options in person: If you’re renting
for a major event, like a wedding or prom, take the
time to come see our vehicles. You’ll be able to get a
good sense of the vehicle and this will help confirm
the transportation you expect is the transportation
you get!  Reviews: Check out our web reviews to
learn about Limos By Knight’s customers and
service. Reviews can give you a non-biased insight
for the service you can expect to see from our
organization.

Check for safety: This is vital. Limos By Knight
makes sure the limos are DOT inspected and DPU
approved.  We have valid certification, liability
insurance, and our chauffeurs are professionally
trained. “When is comes to traveling, Limos By
Knight provides top quality, luxury limousines for
any occasion, and we treat our customers to the best
in comfort safety and style”.  For more information
on what to look for when reserving a limousine and a

Nestled in hundreds of acres of Kentucky rolling
hills, flooded with natural light, and overlooking
beautiful vistas, White Chateau is the perfect location
for weddings and events. Combining timeless country-
side charm with all the amenities of the modern world,
endless options await as you plan the wedding of your
dreams and create lifelong memories.

The perfect wedding may start with a building, but it
carries through into every detail. Here’s all that we
offer to make planning your day simple, straightfor-
ward, and fun.

THE SPACE
• 2,500 square-foot heated and air conditioned venue

• Standing room for 225 guests and seating for up to
150 (tables and chairs included) in main venue, with
additional seating options on covered patios and
surrounding lawn
• Vaulted wood ceilings and floor-to-ceiling fireplace
• Use of outdoor space also allowed (weather permit-
ting)
• Floor-to-ceiling glass walls open onto covered patios
on either side of venue
• Multiple options of ceremony site, all with scenic
views of organic farm and rolling hills
• Private bridal suite
• Optional use of 3-bedroom farmhouse on-property for
wedding night or family accommodations (extra
charge)

EVENT SERVICES
• Day-of onsite event staff
• Customized event timeline and floor-plan
• Setup and teardown
• Pre-wedding use of venue and land for engagement
and bridal photo sessions

FOOD & BEVERAGE
• Access to curated list of recommended vendors we
know and trust
• Onsite catering kitchen
• Open to outside vendors

AUDIO / VISUAL
• Audio Visual hookups for DJ / band connections and
speakers

list of all licensed limousine operators in the state of
Kentucky, visit www.kylimo.org.
Are you interested in making a reservation? For
more information and to get a customized package
catered to your needs, call us today at 270-684-4688
(toll free 877-836-5842), or email us at:
reservations@limosbyknight.com  When it comes to
traveling in style, let Limos By Knight be your first
choice. For all your special occasions from Weddings
to Birthdays to Graduations, or just a night on the
town. You can depend on Limos by Knight to make
the time even more memorable!

Important Limo Tips

What We
Care About

There are few things we love more than
curating a unique event experience.
These are the fundamental values that help us
do just that:

INTEGRITY
Whether it’s transparency in pricing or straight-
forward communication,
we value honest relationships and respectful
interaction in everything we do.

ELEGANCE
Elegance is a priority at White Chateau, where
you’ll find graceful styling
and sophisticated taste infused into every inch
of our building and every
detail of your big day.

FREEDOM
Our open vendor policy means that you’ll
always be able to choose the vendor
that best fits your vision for a perfect wedding.

ORIGINALITY
Your wedding should reveal the real you. Our
goal is to bring your unique vision
to life, reflecting who you are in every detail and
ever y moment.

CONNECTION
At the heart of your wedding are the people you
love most. White Chateau is
designed to foster genuine connection and
memories that will last a lifetime
for you and your guests.

White Chateau is available
for bookings all year-round.

Customizable pricing is available
for Fridays and Sundays.

Venue Details


